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1ERMANS Open Offensive East of Lemberg—British Advance Twelve Miles Along 

• Euphrates—French Win Victory in Region of Craonne—Order in Petrograd—British 
pedition in ELast Africa Makes Headway—Third Reading of Conscription Bill Tuesday.
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ODELL REVOLT 

I* PETROGRAD

TWELVE MILE ADVANCE 
UP MESOPOTAMIA RIVERSC

y
British, Engaging Turkish Force in Direction of 

Ramadies on Euphrates, Drives it Back- 
Heat Stops Progress.

Clause Struck Out By Two to One Vote, House Dividiag 
Largely on Religious Lines— Conscription Bill’s 

Third Reading Deferred Until Tuesday.

' £ LINE. . t
KW

t
Conscription’s Enforcement 
Linked Up With Union Gov- 

erment Proposals.

SEPTEMBER ELECTION?

Announce Piercing 
>'• Positions in 
Galicia.

U Pisaffected Soldiers Repudiate 
| Cause of Maximalists, Re

storing Quiet.

KIEV ARSENAL SEIZED

Leaders of Rebellious Groupe 
|> ’ Later Arrestçd and Arsenal 

Recovered.

London, July 18.—An official report relating to the Mesopotamian 
campaign, was Issued tonight, shewing s considerable British advance. The 
report says: ,

"On July 11, one of our columns engaged a Turttlsh force In the direc
tion of Remedies, on the Euphrates.• After a short'action, In which con
siderable loss was inflicted upon the Turks, a further advance was broken 
dit by ns owing to the extreme heat. As a result of these operations we 
have been able to advance about 12 miles up the Euphrates in the last ten 
days." 7

By s Staff Reporter.
^.Ottawa, July 19.—The conscription 
Wll Wes reported back to the house 
from the committee of the whole to
night and now stands tor third read
ing on Tuesday next. The bill has 
been kept in committee because of the 
strong dissatisfaction among Ontario 
Conservative members with the clause 
exempting divinity students from con
scription. This clause was inserted 
upon the motion of the prime minister 
last FHday, but such pressure has since 
been brought to bear upon him that 
he felt constrained this afternoon to 
move that k be stricken out.

The objectionable clause was elimi
nated by a majority of two to one in 
spite of many protests from the Prov
ince of Quebec, tbo the vote would In
dicate that the house divided on 
religious rather than upon party lines. 
The discussion this afternoon wee free 
from acrimony or recrimination, 
good deal of the discussion ranged 
about the meaning of the word 
"clergy" as applied to the Roman 
Catholic Church, and Hon. C. J, Do
herty, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Rodolph Lemieux delved deeply into 
the intricacies of canon law. Hon, 
Wm. Pu g» ley Joined in the debate 
without shedding much light on the 
subject, as be apparently labored under

Germans the Impression that the "minor orders" 
in controversy were religious com
munities instead of ret 

Playing far 
At the evening sitting the ans

wers

$ l iglou» 
Tims.

rites.Wm'S

apparentlyconscrit tlonists 
playing for time, as a number,of On
tario Liberal» were scheduled to 
leave on the 11 o'clock train for To
ronto.

£
», MANY RAGE - 4$l>Hon. Frank Oliver attacked

Outcome of Liberal Conven
tion at Winnipeg is Eagerly 

Awaited.

the clause authorizing the euppres-JT Jr Heavy Artillery Duels Prevail 
on Smdrgon-Dvinsk 

Front.

sion of newspapers, and Hon. Hr. 
Lemieux raised the point that Salva
tion Army officers would not be ex
empted as clergymen. Mr. Meighen 
said that Salvation Army officers 
wets protected by the bill sa drafted, 

was finally reported 
amendment.

EXCLUDE ROWELL 
FROM CONFERENCE

CANADA TO IH GO 
PUBLIC SERVANTSpas

mmmAm*.

•jBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 19.—With parliament 

Performing the last rites over the 
coneerlptton bill, the question is: How 
won will the set be enforced? The 
«newer is necessarily linked up with 
the fate of proposals for union govenT- 
nient. One of the principal terms of 
Sir Robert Borden's offer of coalition 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier wee that con
scription should not be enforced until 
the proposed union government bad 
appealed to the country. While not

V;.
* i and the measure 

without further
The house then went into commit

tee of the whole on the bill to amend 
the Railway Act.

The only contentious clauses 
malnlng related to expropriation. The 
bill as reported from the special com
mittee made the county Judge sole 
arbitrator, but. In view of the many 
objections to this change, the gov
ernment announced tonight that the 
old law would be continued substan
tially as It bee always been, with

>L
Petrograd, July 19.—With the re

pentance of the military elements con
cerned In the recent demonstrations 
end their repudiation of the cause in 

z which they temporarily enlisted, the 
-» danger of further disturbances by the 
I Maximalists appears to be over for 

■X the time* being. Today the city is 
normal. As a safeguard, the bridge 
spaas remained open this morning, as 
they did yesterday, troops being kept 
in readiness for any 
might arise.

3 During the night, several compan
ies of infantry arrived from the front 

; to assist in the preservation of order. 
’ A detachment of Cossacks also reach

ed Petrograd. Telegrams have been 
received by the council of deputise 

/ from various parte of the country 
' protesting a lack of sympathy .with 

the Maximalist movement and giving 
assurance of support to the work
men’s and soldiers’ and peasants' 
ganlzatlons. 1 jL

Only Kiev seems 
to a minor degree 
here. A group of 
.arsenal, but other tr 
.protect

London, July 19,-*Havlng brought up 
heavy reinforcements an along the 
line, the Oermâas and Austro-Hungar
ians in easter^ Oaltela have started 
what apparently 
feneive agalns

E; _X7t < i
Dominion- Government May 

Discharge Seventeen Hun
dred Ottawa Employes.

MOVE FOR ECONOMY

Ontario Liberals Meet in 
Toronto Today to Scan 

Political Horizon.

B mmmm:i re-A
is a tremendous of- 

t the Russians. From 
Brody, near the northeastern border 
of (Hilda, southward to below Kelues. 
the operations are in full swing, but 
have not yet developed to an extent 
where particulars of the battles In 
their entirety are available.

The latest Berman official oommuni-

i
BREACH IS WIDENING

i
trouble that- with oflfkdal sanction 

authority, it 1» understood that that 
condition rename one of the l «vio 
ternis of tb* union offer still held out 
to pre-conscriptlonlst Liberals.

The majority of the union Liberate, 
eg far at all events me can be Judged 
from their utterances in parliament 
would prefer that the operation of tjie 
act be withheld pending an appe.i 
the country, and as the delay Involved 
would not be much greater than would 
be necessary in any event and as there 
are other Obvious reason» why the 
measure might be left in abeyance un
til after the verdict of the country is 
recorded, it le net likely that the primo 
minister will take chance* on losbig

Three Liberal Parties With 
Three Leaders at Coming 

Election.

Important Recommendation is 
Laid on Senate Table 

at Capital.

;;
(Concluded an Pegs 9, Column 1).

it* $6:£ cation annou cei that the German* 
have taken ip the gage of battle 
thrust upon them toy the Russian», 
and in a cogn tor-attack on the line 
guarding 
defeated 
near Zlocbof

To the nor b of Vetbynla and still 
farther nort on various sectors to 
the Baltic lea, especially around 
Smorgon and Dvlnvk, heavy duels are 
being fougt 
famous Volh

The Germane la east Galicia have 
penetrated the Russian positions near 
Zlochoff on a wide front, according to 
the supplementary official communi
cation issued at Berlin this evening. 
The region of the fighting is some 
forty miles northeast of Lemberg, 
capital of GalVcia. The German com
munication «bye: .__

‘Challenged 
the Russians

BRITISH CRUSH ENEMY 
IN ACTION IN BELGIUMOttawa, July 19.—Fifteen per cent, 

of the government service In Ottawa, 
or 1,796 In all, may lose their Jobs 
This is a result of the recommenda
tion of the public service committee 
of the national service, board, which 
has been confirmed formally by an

By a Stan Reporter.
Ottawa, July II.—All of the Ontario 

Liberal members of parliament left for 
Toronto this evening to attend the 
conference which is to be held there 
tomorrow of all the member* and can
didates for the province. Some con*

Lee berg from the east, have 
the l use lens on a wtdo frontgathered Up the 

00 and 611.50 
ush sale today, 
îles. Materials 
id stripes. Sizes 
I values /• or 
rice .. ,0»Ov
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Stiff Fighting Defeats German Attempt South of 
Lombaertzyde —Tho Pressed With Deter

mination, Foe Cherisy Raid Fails.

Ite 1
sfi

have reflected 
disturbances 

bre seized the
is gathered to 

and later 
th*

Near Lutsk, in the 
i fortress triangle, the 
the capture of

r]The order was tabled in the senate 
today. It is baaed, as stated, on a re
port of the public service committee 
which reeds: »

"Your committee would point out 
that strong appeals are being made to 
the people of Canada to economize in 
every way, with the object of assist
ing in bringing the war to a success
ful conclusion; and your committee are 
of the opinion that the great majority 
of the public service in Ottawa an 
quite willing to give heed to this ap 
peal and aaetol to the utmost in doing 
their pert. After careful investigation 
your committee are of the unanimous 
opinion that the public service in Ot
tawa could be reduced twenty per cent, 
without affecting It» efficiency, by pro
portionately increasing the hours of 
service, thus effecting a considerable 
saving to the country. But, to b* 
within safe limits, an Immediate re
duction of fifteen per cent., or 
1,780 employee, of the public servie» 
in Ottawa is recommended."

On the basis of this the government 
recommends, "in view of the increas
ing financial demands upon the ifrov- 
emmeftt due to the war, and the con
sequent necessity of economizing oui 
expenditures eo 1er as is possible, con 
sietontiy with maintaining the effici
ency of the public service, that the 
ministers In change of the several de
partments of the government give im
mediate attention to the recommenda
tions of the committee, with a view to 
reducing their staffs to such extent as 
may in their Judgment he practicable 
and expedient in the public interest,"

etituenciee have not yet any Liberal
: lie institut 

ne of the
candidates In the field, but most of 
them halve, and it la AatMpated that 
the convention will be a very large 
one.

ment by a step which conceivably
nit

ment

s&.
So ti

London, July 19.—The official report from British headquarters In 
France tonight, reads:

"Early this morning the enemy again attacked oar positions south of 
Lombaertzyde, under cover of a heavy bombardment, to which our artillery 
replied vigorously. His troops succeeded in reaching our line only on a 
small portion of the front attadked, and those who entered our trenches 
were at once driven out toy our counter-attack.

"Later reporte show that the raids attempted by the enemy last night, 
west of Cherisy, wers pressed with greet determination and strongly sup
ported by artillery. His raiding parties were repulsed by our Infantry prlth 
rifle and machine gun fire and failed to reachour line at any point."

Troops Shew Leyklty.
The wtatt of the Petrograd military 

SI strict has received from all the unite 
a declaration of readiness to support 
the government in ite effort» to restore

(Concluded on Page 2, Column •).

render ite cop summation mere

that everything considered the 
probabilities are that the Compulsory 
Service Act trill not be put in operation 
until after the election. _X_

Election in September?

S.$4.95 It to stated here that N. W. Rowell, 
K.C., the Liberal leader In Ontario, baa 
not been invited to the conference, and 
this omission has provoked some cri
ticism.

The purpose of the convention to to 
diseuse national and provincial issues. 
The opposition of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to conscription has rendered the posi
tion of the Ontario Liberal* very dif
ficult, and this question will come un
der discussion. It to said that a leader 
will be appointed who will be recog
nized officially as the party leader at 
the general election. In such a case 
there will probably be three Liberal 
parties with three leaders at the elec
tion, for it to stated quite positively 
that the western Liberals will appoint 
a leader of their own at their conven
tion at Winnipeg on August 7 and I, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will lead Quebec.

In the event of a union government 
being formed, however, tnbre would be 
no need of an Ontario Liberal leader.

4 <
ifth Avenue lc 
$ht weight Go.

■mi
utnps, 99c ™

•mw When will, the election be? There 
are certain manifest facte which make 
It practically certain that tt cannot 
be hett until the latter part of Sept imp - 
ber. In the first place, there to cer-

Tbe House of (tho Widow of) 
Windsor; an’ Min’ Hot Tar.

by the offensive which 
have begun on our 

fronts by order of their government 
and despite their peace assertions, we 
have launched a counter-attack In 
eastern Galicia. German corps have 
pierced Russian positions east of Zlo- 
choff, on a wide front,"
/ Vienna's Repart.

The Austrian official communica
tion issued today says:

“South of Kaluez the Russians at
tempted with strong forces to re
capture the heights we wop from 
them. Tb* efforts failed with heavy

I(Concluded on Page 7, Column 9). , A

British Advance in Africa 4
l rubber sole, whii 

shoe. < Every pa 
able special valu AUSTRIA TO STAND 

BESIDE GERMANY> London, July 19.—Describing operations from July 11 to 15, an official 
statement from headquarters in East Africa reports the continued success 
of the encircling movement of columns working southward of Ktlwa against 
enemy forces established on the line of Itehikale-Uttgeri. x ,

V

ljustm enemy losses.
"North of Dniester, as far aa Brody, 

our successful shock troop operations 
have brought about lively artillery 
firing which, especially early this 
morning, increased on some sectors 
to the greatest violence. „

"Also in Volhynie Austro-Hungarian 
and German shock troops have been 
active with favorable results."

The text of today’s Russian official 
statement reads;

"Western front: As the result of 
a night attach our detachment# oc
cupied the Village of Novice, to the 
south of Kalosz, but, suffering groat 
losses in this operation, withdrew to 
the eastern end of the villas». Two 
enemy attache on the above-men
tioned detachments were repulsed by 
our fir*.

"In the engagement near Novice 
on Tuesday we captured three ma
chine guns, eight officers, and 220 
men.

"Roumanian front: Fusillades have 
occurred."

New Imperial Chancellor Re
ceives Message From 

Count Czemin.

SOCIALISTS RESTLESS

Attack in Dutch Waters?Clearances 
», $1.25 The Chariot of the Air and die 

Field. The Hague, July 18.—An official announcement Issued by the navy de
partment tonight says the British attack on German steamers, July 18, 
occurred within Dutch territorial waters.to $3.60 Valut» I

ken lines from regular I 
r pairs of escftaWlÉtlèi 
range of sizes MI JWB 
l coutil. Medium s»*! 
Lr hip styles. eutteWl 
medium figures; else I 
lodels included* I
It, but not in any one I- 
phone or mail orders-1, 
60, 82.00 and |

Mowing in the hay-field» was well un
der way all ever Ontario yesterday. Ma
chine» and teams, kept In readiness for 
a week, tot the ran and th* wind, were 
let Ico*e in the forenoon.

There wee a new sound in York Town
ship, near the city, to Interchange with 
the clicking call of til# mower, and ite 
•hooting knife-bar: the swelling end re
ceding purr above of rushing aeroplane* 
of the Royal Flying Corps, A machine 
a thousand five hundred feet above, 
sailing thru a dear bright sky, now 
and then dropping down near the mower, 
made the fanner on the latter think ho 
was in a chariot of war like hie brother 
up alcftl A con incidence the world had 
never seen before.

6.

CHANCELLOR SUPPORTS 
SUBMARINE CAMPAIGN

Radical Demonstration at 
Berlin Runs Foul 

of Police.
Finnish Diet Votes to Adopt

BE Calling for Autonomy
to wry è~ué 2ook my

, sdvie* an' called tn roil line th' House or 
winrar,

•j Nok : I *h|pk he got the idee frotn your 
eld friend, Mr Thomas Humble, creator 

, ef the House of Hobbertln. And Aid. Bell 
sera Rudyard Kipling flist told about the 
Wid»»w of Windsor, whose deecendanto' 
are how proclaimed to be of the House 

' Of Windsor.

Copenhagen, July 19,—On the occa
sion of hie acceptance of the German 
chancellorship, says a Vienna des
patch, Dr. Michaeli* sent a message 
to Count Czemin, the Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister, declaring that 
It is Austria's duty to eland firm with 
Germany In the war.

Count Czemin, In reply, said that he 
saw the most secure guarantee of a 
happy future for the people» In inti
mate and confident co-operation- with 
the leaders of the German policy and 
firm Insistence upon the well-tried 
1 tance. Austria was ready for a glori
ous peace, but, otherwise, was deter
mined to fight to the last. Germany 
and Austria would In co-operation 
force condition» ensuring an undis
turbed and peaceful future.

The Radical Socialists organized a 
demonstration in Berlin on Tuesday 
night, but tt wee dispersed by the 
police after reaching the centre of the 
city. The official version of the af
fair, which to the only one to m**» 
Copenhagen, describee the demonstra
tion a# Including only a few hundred 
participant» and as belo* unimportant.

The Berlin Tageblatt says th« «”?- 
rntttee of the majority 
German Reichstag ha# unanimously 
decided to .move the P*»0*
Previously tho committoo was divfaofl. 
two members of the Centre ««d®®* 
Liberal disagreeing with the majority 
The Tageblatt ear* that to the reidhs- 
tag 221 deputies will vote for the 
peace resolution.

Helsingfors, Finland, July 19.—Th# 
Finnish diet, having, by |s vote of 166 
to 27 vote», declared the necessity of 
Immediately voting the autonomy bill, 
adopted It forthwith in full by a vote 
of 1*6 to 61.

The diet rejected by a vote of 104 
to 96 an amendment by Deputy Callus* 
proposing that the bill should be sub
mitted for the approbation of the Rus
sian provisional government.

Dr. Michaelis Makes Maiden Speech in Reichstag—Plea for 
Continued Piracy—Blames Britain for 

German Frightfulness. <0*
iette Keller- ■ 
l Swimming 
uits From 
\c to $3.50

the submarine War was also forced 
upon Germany by Great Britain's Il
legal blockade starvation war.

The faint hope that America, at the 
head of the neutral», would check 
Great Britain's Illegality 1 was vein- 
Germany's final attempt to avoid the 
extremity by a peace offer failed, and 
the submarine campaign was adopted, 
said the chancellor.

The submarines, the speaker con
tinued, had done all and more than 
had been expected, and the falsie pro
phets who had predicted the end of 
the war at a definite time had done 
a disservice to the fatherland.______

Copenhagen. July It.—Dr, Michaei- 
to. tiie new Imperial German chancel
lor, to hto address to the retch stag 
Thursday afternoon,, declared hto ad
hesion to Germany's submarine cam
paign, asserting It to be a lawful 
measure. Justifiably adopted and 
adapted for shortening tho war.

Dr. Michaelis opened hto relchetag 
speech with a hearty tribute to Dr. 
von Bethmann-Hollweg. the retiring 
imperial chancellor, whose work, he 
said, history would appreciate.

The chancellor declared that the wan 
was forced upon unwilling Germany 
toy Xfre Russian mobilization and^that^

DOUBLE DROWNING IN
MEDICINE HAT CREEK1 Th' Lan'mark : But I claim th’ idee; all 

these things iv th' lan'mark line kums 
(rum me. Rlliy got all his ldees about 
th' viadok, about publik onerehip, payin' 
two dollars with wun, an so forth, from 
me. I sho-vtd Tom Church how to tans 
th’ saloot fur th' King from th’ troops on 
perade. It was me what show'd th' ole 

F lodj out to Mlrnlco how to give an' take 
I *»n’ enure when th' visitin' brothers 
f kum out In h. bus, with a kag, from Wee 
t Tork, to- greet th' ole-tlmers who'd fit 

McKInzle's robs up on Yung street. Tom 
Humbel an’ AW. Ball an’ Dick Baker ain't 
”P In what conM.1 toots th' art ov pur- 
sulvantry an* sinology, I'm red up on 

; King Sol an’ ole Hiram, who got out th’ 
seeder timber» fur him.

Sl-

enemy guard division
DEFEATED BY FRENCH

Albert Littleford Sin 
Campbell Perishes 

Him.

ks — Jack 
Seekingare wanting swim- 

ights to wear under J 
'athing suit, or for '■ 
dimming, you can t 
■tr than to get these 1 
-fitting suits; made j 
e ribbed cotton or 
mixtures in black? 
;ck; sleeveless, an* 

pants. Sizes 
44. Price* 86c t*.

Medicine Hat, July 19.—While bath
ing In Seven Persons Creek, tn this 
city last night, Albert Littleford, 19 
year» of age, eon of Thomas Littleford, 
got Into a hole and sank. Jack Camp
bell jumped in with all hto clothes on, 

him,
Campbell was twenty-seven years old, 
and came from Nova Scotia. Both 
bodies were quickly recovered, but life 
was extinct.

Germans Suffer Check in Attempted Coup Be
tween Craonne and Hurtebise—Centre Only 

Reaches First-Line Trench. CANNOT EVADE SERVICE 
UNDER NEW CONVENTION

Britons in Russia and Russians it) 
Britain Aimed at.

FRENCH SENATE MEETS
ON SPRING OFFENSIVE

Secret Session Held at Paris to 
' Debate Alleged Failure.

but never came up.to save

nee
King JorJ ha» 

i 1«id th' atone ov th’ House of Wlnsur well 
f and trooly, accordin' to th' rltooal by me 
I first draw'd up an’ printed in long primer 

*, type, *o th' brothers could read It with- 
I out epeks on' When th* taller candels was 

■ on th' sput.
Hok : May I a*k you a question, John?
John : Yep.
Hok i When I- Tommy Church going to 

IM' top-off Yongs street with crushed stone 
# end tar, :o '.hat King George's fly-men 
i may get to their camps on either side of 
« that thorofare"
I John : Kurnel Roily Harris is out now 
ll Stokin' up se-der bark an' ole rails to 
gjt start a fire to bile th' tar fur King Jorj's 
W rod* Th' ole town's gettln’ on sum gait 

when King Jort rails fur help. You bet 
.$ yuh. Tom Church’s got to be on hsn' to 
' j mop th’ tar Intr th' broke stone an' *a« 
(S th' roll saloot from th' fly

officia
wajr

arrested them after they had suffered 
additional heavy losses.

"There was a prolonged enemy bom
bardment on one side south of Cor- 
beny. and on the other as far as the 
region of Corny, where the German 
Infantry, caught under the fire of our 
artillery, was not able to debouch. The 
artIHery was active on the left bank 
of the Meuse. /

^'During the day» of July IS and 19, 
1,100 shell* were thrown into Rbelme.

"Belgian communication: 'During the 
course of the night the artillery was 
active to the direction of Steenstraet* 
and Wulpenel today. The enemy 
shelled the roar of our positions, espe
cially near Woe Is ten and Lampasse.' 

"Eastern theatre, July IS: The day 
aalm on the whole front except on 
ftrblan sector, where the enemy 

artillery carried out some bombard-

1 commu
ent ce to-

Paris, July 19.—The 
nlcatton issued by the 
night reads:

"The artillery was particularly ac
tive today between the Somme and the 
Aisne. South of St. Quentin a fresh 

attack delivered about L90

Irish Trades Union Delegates 
* Cannot Proceed to Stockholm

men’s FiL 
Hose at 3fNf|
hoee are portOoUfj

of fine sheer fibre sUSLa 
(white and pink- 
u'erter sUk leg, dsWIj 
top. double garter 
liable llete sole, 
k. A particularly 
[three pair» tor 
lr, 88c.

Paris, July It.—The senate today 
convened in secret session to bear in
terpellation» by varions senators con
cerning the FYencb offensive in the 
Atone and to Champagne, begun April 
10 last and regarding the medical ser
vice during the battles.

London, July If —A convention made 
the Brtttoh and the provleion-between

al Russian government was laid be
fore parliament today, to the effect 
that British subject» of military age 
to -Russia and Russian subjects of 
military age here moat either return 
to their owft country or serve to the 
army of the country In which ttier 
are residing. Russians who remain In 
Great Britain will be rabject to the 
operations of the mlittanr authorities 
toy aa order-in-council which tt to ex
pected will toe lagged August SO.

London, July If.—The government 
has refused passports to the delegatee. 
O'Brien and Campbell, of the Irish 
Trade Union Congress and the Labor 
party, to proceed to Stockholm and 
Petrograd. These delegatee were ap
pointed to attend th* Socialist confer
ences to be held at an early date.

CHEAPER HÂTE NOW.
A (stock redaction sale of men's 

straw and Panama hats to the fea
ture of the week's selling at Dineen'a 
All straws, except the American Dun
lap, reduced one-third is price, 
DinWn's, 140 Tenge street

enemy
o'clock against the hillock of Moulin 
Sous-Toutevent failed completely.

"After a bombardment of extreme 
violence, lasting the entire morning, 
the Germans attacked our position* 
from northeast of Craonne as ter east 
as Hurtebise, sending forward the Fifth 
Guard division, which engaged at sev
eral points in thick waves. The attack 
was a complete fstore on both wring»: was 
only to the centre were the German» the 
able to reach some elements of our 

gate’ bp, first line trench, where counter-attacha mente."

Grehgm Denies Hk More
Upset Conscription Liberals

The secret session of the senate has 
been long forecasted. Recently the 
chamber of deputies discussed at 
length the Atone and Champagne bat
tles and the ambulance service. Some 
of the deputies contended that the 
offensive had been checked. Premier 
RJbot acknowledged that the offen
sive had been costly, but said that,

k wee a

extension resolution came as a raf- 
prtoe to the other conscription Liber
als He said that it wee well under
stood by ell of them, including. Ita. 
Clark, of Red Deer, who voted against
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